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POI'i .Alt 1TOUNG COUPLE
MARRIED IN LA GRANDE

FIRST MEETING P.-- A. SINCE
MAY AT FRANK CRAMER'S

Artist Prince Becomes
Unil? States CiUlfiUPOTATO GRADING

LAW BY STATE

BRIDAL SHOWER FOR
MRS. PAUL DEMARO

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Iilayden
and Mrs. Jack Corham were hostess-O- B

at a bridal shower given in honor
of Mrs. Paul Demaro. Many useful
and beautiful gifts were received by
the bride; altro various ideas on how
to manage a husband. Orangeade

imiBiGcaiEs

Germany's Most Important Com-merci- il

City Shows ;ri:i'cas3
in Shipping Over li.13.

MARKET A8EN
and wafers were served and a pleas-
ant afternoon was had by all.

Grl Ma$cucr&dca a
Mtn for Nine Years

f
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On Tuesday, August 21st, at La
Brands occurred the marriage of two
of Doardman's popular young peo-

ple, Miss Wilum Ubreth to Paul
Deraaro. Miss Wilma went to The
Dalles Sunday, presumably to visit
relatives, Being joined there by
Paul they went to LaGrande where
they wore Quietly married.

Wtlma is the popular young daugh-to- r

of W. H. Gilbreth and Paul is an

imployee of the O-- li. & N. Both
are highly respected and their many
'riends extend their heartiest con-

gratulations and wish them much

joy in their journey through life to-

gether.
Tlii' happy couple returned Thurs-la- )

and a rousing charivari was giv-o- n

them on Friday evening.

Last Friday the P.-- A. had their
first meeting since May on the lawn
at the Frank Cramer home. About

16 members were present and the
business meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Tioyal Rands, vice president, in

the absence of Mrs. Eallenger, pres-

ide: t, with Mrs. Leo Root acting as

secretary. It was decided to post-pol- l'

the annual teachers' reception
until the second month of school

this year in order that the teachers
may become acquainted with the pat-

rons. Plan3 for the comfng year
Were discussed and some good things
are expected as the officers are lin-

ing up matters for the year, and
some good, constructive work will

be done. Delicious cake and punch
was served, topped off with a lus-

cious melon.

Paris. Four years njjo t young
farm titlooking trump called at a

Revel asking for work.
"He" said he w

Rossi, was born

Many requests come to the market

agent for information regarding the

new potato grading and inspection
law, and there appears to be a gener-

al mistaken impression that all pota-

toes in lots of more than 50 pounds
must be state inspected.

The law, which will go into effect

September 15, is primarily for large
shipments. It provides that in car-l- ot

shipments, or in quantities of 10

tons or m re, the potatcc . ' '1 be

inspected by the state inspection de

"1at

Washington, i. c "Though Ham-

burg, the fourth commercial elty of
the world before t lie World war, litis
been doing mure shipping in the t'.rst
live neon t lis of l!r';! than it did in the
same period of 1013, to the average I

American woman's mind the name ol

the city suggests just one thing the '

trimming on her grandmother's Stiff
cambric petticoats," says a bulletin
uf tlia National Geographic society
from its Washington (D. C.) head-

quarters,
"Hamburg has always been a jeal-

ous rival of New York, London und

n Italian named
Re'ilo, and was
He did not look
was accustomed
farmer engaged
gendarmes came

sev nleed years old.
stwwig, but said be
to hard work, l'hc
the youth. Becently 1

IRA IN CERTIFICATION HF.1PS
FIND GOOD BHBD

partment, according to the United

rman hur-00- 0

ship.
UO.OOOWM

the earth;
urbor as

bor. liming 1021

representing a to
.l..'in' HagS 1ri

entered the tin

k .& MM

to tlie farm nnd Informed Rossi thai
they could And no trace of, bis bavin?
been in Italy.

liossi burst Into tears and told the
gendarmes, "l nut not Italian, neltbei
i'.m I it num. I urn a French girl
named Suzanne Terlet." She thei
told the story of her adventures.

Site was born, she said. In tho lser
department, was twenty-seve- n j ear-ol- d,

and left home at the beginning o

the war with the Intention of going li

the front with a regit lent. After man
advent nres she found herself peunlle;
one day, nnd then thought It best to

her to earn her living by keeping ir
tit vss i! s a m; m and posing as such

Nov. the girl h s returned to be

parents, who bad not seen her sin.
1014. Slie lias just lea! nod that si.

has Inherited 20,000 francs from ;

dead relative.

Special Aid Meeting
The Aid held a special meeting at
t lie Herein! home on Wednesday,
Whon the ladiel sewed on aprons and
drenscs which they are completing In

order to hold a sale the early part of

September, so that the mothers may
have an opportunity to purchase
school dresses for the children. The

ixact date of the sale will be given
'.aicr. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Mess-

enger served at this meeiing. Rev.

and Mrs. Hughes were present. Reg-

ular Aid meeting next Wednesday.

Old Customs and Csctun-.c- s Cling.
"T( e State iiiKi Free City of Hiun-burg- ,

comprising 108 square miles, Is

a republic, its const;', nt '.on bearing the
data of January 7, ll21, In v:m Its
imputation of 1,001,074, mere than a
million of whom live in the city

i r.uve ..o...i i tin u.oguv utuun-- .

the last direct des eiulani of Constat
tine Ml, last of the Hysantlne ei

perors, has Jtisi taken out his Hit

naturalization papers, nnd becomes
full-t- t edged eltlaeu of the Un!t
States.

prince Bnleoloi tie, who is sit.
throe, anil Who has lived in this coui
try 22 years. Is widely known in K

rope as a painter uf posters nr
tnurnl decora I lol s. and on'o.vs the d:

tlnction off being one of the hest-kno-u

artists In Franco.

against a net t"i:i:f.v o? 82,000.000 for
New York harbor during the same
period. Hamburg and Bremen have
the honor of being the chief sates of
Intercourse between Germany and the
United Kingdom and the United States.

Is a River Port.
"Unlike most of the other great

coniuietclal cities of the worltj, Ham-

burg does not lie Within a stone's throw
of the ocean. About ninety miles ft om
its mouth In the North sea, where tt

tributary of the Elbe, the Alster, has

' States standard grades. There are
four established grades, but grade
No. 1 will take care of the most of

the potatoes grown in Oregon.
On smaller shipments, from 50

pounds to 10 tons, state inspection is

NOT required, unless requested by

the buyer or seller, but the seller is

required to grade the potatoes when
sold and on the sack or container put
the name and address 3f the grow--

er and the grade. If this is not com-plie- d

with, they shall be labed as

"culls".
The state market agent will soon

have ready for distiubtion for those
who care for the information, a pam-

phlet giving the grades, fees for in-

spection and rules and regulations
by the market agent.

Some weeks ago the market agent
cautioned dealers not to place too

much confidence in the newspaper

reports that there was a large over-- 1

production of wheat in this country.
Government reports now give out

the figures that the production this

year is short 69,000,000 bushels ov-

er last year and 42,000,000 bushies

short of the five-ye- ar record produc-

tion, yet the market price is gener-

ally below the cost of production.
Many local commodity

organizations are coming into for-

mation all over the state and many
others are being agitated. The

marketing department urges the most
careful consideration with these loc-

al organizations, as on their success

In UmatUUa county 13,727 acres
if wheal were certified this year by
'.. ft, Jaokman, crops specialist for
be College extension service, and
red Be.nnlon, county
fent. Last year 2ti cars of certlfi-- I

wheal seed were shipped out of
lie county by Umatilla growers,
nisi of it going to the Walla WallO
ction and some to the l'rescott. It

iroUgbt a premium of $3496. 00 The
lrl car of certified wheat this fall
as turkey red, shipped recently by

leorge Hill into Walla Walla county.
Present low prices of wheal em- -

ihaslze the fact that the farmer who
ontlnuea to sow win at tinder oon- -

Itlona not suitable to that crop or
.ho uses methods cr plants varieties
ot conductive to high yields, la un-

der an almost impossible handicap.
0 assisl farmers in wheal growing
resa to increase their yields and
iius out down the cost of production,
be extension service conducts grain

it llication, designs to locate pure
o Ids of recommended high yielding

rie i s, certify them and encourage
be dlstrubtlon for seed.

"Federation fall planted has made
'. remarkable showing," says Mr.

3ennlon, "From one 4 5 acre field
li.h, Rogers harvested 1227 sacks,
be equivalent ol nearly 63 bush''.i

per acre.
"The seed was treated with OOpper

aihonate. Krom this same field
in 1921 Mr. Rogers harvested 670
lacks of Jenkins club. In the West--

district S. J. Culley'S federation
aen) around r r bushels per acre."

Find Ee'l in Ireland;
Girt Made by St. Patrick

Belfast. The ancient ecclesiastical
hell of Nendrum, given to St Mochaol
on his ordination by St. Patrick, has
been found by workmen during the
coarse of excavating the ruins of N'en

drum abbey.
The workmen found the bell bidden

In an angle of the am lent foundation
for the walls, while clearing away the
debris which had collected for con

The beii is made nf riveted wrought
iron, originally covered with u coating
of bronze, and except for a crack at
the base and it portion of the handle,
Which has been broken otT. it Is In

perfect condition, though much

a order, auo nearly sis tunes
ry of Lubock, the thbvd in

ie public debt of the city at
f HC0 was nearly three 1. il-

ia; silent chiefly for public

Plans Unique Memorial
to World War H-r- oe-

Oakland, f'nl. Nur.iea of
heroes who died in tile World Wfl

today repose in a vault in the allle
memarlal center bore, The memorlu
a mujcstlc ntutitimrnt of steel an
stone. Has erected .n the banks it

Lake Mcrritt. in the heart uf Oakland
for the purpose of holding the name
ot o.eri iillletl so,. tier, sailor or uui'm
killed in the World .nr.

Dr. I.cr.iy V. Herrlck nf Oakland
who erected and maintains the me
morlal nt bis own exiienae, stutei thai
In time he hopes to have the name-o- f

every participant of the World win
In the lot;;:' vault of the allied me
nmrlul ewiter.

I r. Hi ri'U'k slated that the l'ina

cut:. lis bring their Ua f to its p

Hamburg bus a very interest:
dirty, old district along tliese (

Where the poor of the i By live ii

pla les are typical or
towns. In the markets

amy be seen wearing yokel
sho'dders from which hang big
bu .'i ts 'ill 'd with milk. A

nnd wad'
us to loo!

.mlam
Fruit men of the Grande ilir.de val-lo-

MBMitlly In tie Core, Union and
Imbler dletflott, r.re looking forward
to one of the largest prune crops aver
mar! ete3 - Unlor. county.

dumped overt
cannon shots
tide begin - tt

gers that SOi

rushing into

.arts and
tl.e cityitraw the loads thro

streets,'1

What he World Is (Doz?i
CAS SEEN BY POPULAR cMECHANICS cMACAZlNE

rilao authorities have promised to sup
ply a oouiploic list of the soldier am'
sailor dead of Canada,

"1 d M know bow long It Is golnv
to take me to get the names of the

i00.X)0 soldier dead of Prance." sahl
Or, Berrlelt. "The French ntithorltle
hHve not Hnlshed compiling the list. I

expect to have the Australian and
Ken Zealand lists in time for nex
Armistice day. bul 1 do not know bow

long it will take to get complete lists
fr England, Belgium, Italy and
other allies.

"The nanies in the vault today are
nil American, with the exception of
! ir. of Brnidl'i war dead."

The monument ims the portrait of

Washington, Lincoln, Booaevelt nnd
Wilson carved on the four sides, und
la topped by an eagle.

BUND SURGERY TO MAKE

SHEEP GROW LONGER WOOL

Travel by Stagecoach and
Camels in Australia

The interior of Australia covors so vast
:iii ; res that only a small portion of it. can
be cached by rail. In the early '50s an

ing the ant in front, bearing eggs and food
for a new nest they tramped along in a
strong column. The army marched six

abreast at some places.)r

Bracing Chimney Extension
A tinsmith who was confronts d with the

problem of erecting an cxti nsii n on a low

chimney, without attaching guy wires to

A number of girl friends sur-t- o

l ed Helen Chaffee Wednesday ev-

ening when they went to her homo
0 help celebrate her birthday. She

was greatly surprised. They played
..ens and enjoyed the eats which

Ihe guests brought. Those present
were Ihe Messenger girls, lioardman
girls, Heck girls and Itucbel Johnson.

(ibn Garrett ami Bert Richardson
went to Aderdale Wednesday,

with about 1700 pounds of
leaches.

Vista Stafford, Mrs, Downing, with
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, stopped a

few minutes ast Friday with Mi's.

Knot while on their way lo Portland.

Harry Crawford left lust week for
Dunsmulr, Cal., where be has ac-

cepted a teaching position for the
coining year.

depend perhaps state-wid- e associa-

tions later on, and on their failure
the set-bac- k of the movement for a

long time. of utmost Importance j

are economical administration and

competent management. E.penses
must be held to the lowest point un-

til the association grows and gains
in strength and there must be men
at the head who are capable of work-- '
ing out a sales agency that will get
the products to the final consumers
at the lowest possible retail price.
There must be free buying and nor-

mal consumption In order to create
aemand and all possible unnecessary
middle expenses must be eliminated
if the grower Is to get a living profit
and the consumer a price that he will

pay.
Clackamas county potato growers

have a association well
under way and are now signing up
acreage. Washington and Yamhill
counties are agitating the matter of'
following suit and as the other coun- -

ties organize, they will doubtless
merge under one selling agenc .

Some of the leaders foresee a state-- ,

Pail With Float Prevents Calf
Drinking Too Fast

Fast chinking ia a ha! it which careful
stock raisers are anxious to cornel in

young calves, for if allowed to continue,
it is likely to cause digestive disorders
thai affect the animal in after life. An
effectual clack against this is believed
to have been found in a simple metal
float that fits into a straitfht-sidc- d pail
in which it slowly drops as the calf f od
A hole in the center of the float, the up-

per surface of which forms an inv rtcrl

cone, regulates the How of milk, and pre-

vents Its being drunk too fast.

- v' X-- . 'V5

the roof, braced
the extension in
the manner show n
in the drawing.

An iron band
Waa bolted around
the chimney as In-

dicate d i a ii d
stovebolts were
fitted in holes
drilled on each
side, for the guy
wires. The latter
wore fastened to
the top of the
hiinney extension

! i s'tn- -
- H IS ; hoop
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University Professor Expects

Experiments to Succeed.

Philadelphia. it may be possible to
Obtain sheep with wool half a yard
long ui means of gland transplant a

th n, according to ir. WUMam J. Lants,
professor of aiiiiiomy In the Univer-

sity ol Pennaylvanla veterinary
school,

"Ol C Qrae It's too early to Judge
whether inch results can be obtained
by meant of gland transplanting In

sheep." Doctor LeQtV said: "Bland
surgery, however, is Just In Its infiin- -

Simple Alarm Safeguards Cs:
Against Theft

Tb (hawing shows a simple theft alarm
thai can be attached to any cur, and w.ii,
when set, sound the born and keep It

sounding, the moment, the crow m

r; ko is released. It consists f a switch
having two apring-cont- si l U '. v Ii in!
in a slot, cut In the fi orboaid
at right aoglea to the brake-le- v r slot and
a movable fiber arm that is pit-l- " d hi

t'n the ends of tl.e blades, niter tl

wide organization.

Lime was used for nine years on

brown silty clay loam soil of an O.A

and to the stovel.. Its, and were spread
apart by means of a steel hoop, which wa-

in Id in )x .sit ion by wrapping each guy
w ire around it once. This bracing made
the extension so strong that it baa with-
stood the heaviest gales.

A. I,. Larson und Mr. und Mrs. A.

T Herein were Irrigon visitors Sun-

day. They enjoyed a delicious fried
Chicken dinner with Mr. und Mrs.
Buddartb.

Vis. Alice Dlngmon has received
the sad news of the deulli of her bro-

ther In law, Bonnie Horn. Mrs. Horn
came hack to the V, S. ubout a year
ago after spending four ami one-ha- lf

ears In Hawaii. She was planning

C. experiment station field, and
creased the value of all crops inth e; i. ml it La not possible to predict

tderful things may be accom- -

3."- - graln-clover-co- rotation for the ast
three years $15.30. The lime appears
keep the soils mellow and moist dur- -

What wo

pllabed,
"Heret

Auo! Ir.

breeding.

afore desirable lengths of
ve been attained only by

The method Is slow and

Ameiican Started a line of coaches from
Melbourne to Castlemaine. This was
soon afu-- r gold W;is discovered. Since
that time a network of coach routes has

i it.lt up. covering a large arca. These
tinV 'iti the coast cities, situated on rail-

road lines, with the int rior the "ba k"
country. A journey hy coach is not al-

ways a pleasant experience in Australia.
h An Ir: lia lays claim to the doubtful

boon of v bat h eaOed the "eViacI iniab"
ia ioaeR tr.iv.l. This is n tri j from Ilad-d.-- n

IKwns t Farina, s; ine.404 miles, and
the fine, one way, is 8$ It is not a "de
luxe" journey, as may be judeed from the
tim.-tal.I- c, whirh st.it'-- s distinctly that
"Ft male Passengers ore Not Carried."
Nor is the OMcfc uwl at tdl times by the
tr .t i me ewach line notiflea its

that they "must lie prepared to
travl the latter part of the journey on

camels."

Attaching Wire to Concrete
Posts

A good method of attaching wire to
cf ncrete fence posts is shown in the draw

post, as tar a--s it

ing the last dry year.

Board man housewives have been
very busy the past week canning
peaches. An amazing amount of

peaches have sold on the project
some going to Alderdale, some to
Umatilla and Irrigon. and others to
the orchards across from Castle
Rock.

M at

nheep ra sera would welcome uny new

in tbod to ubtaln a belter product."
1 he promise ol long-wo- iheep was

made reeently by Dr. Serge Voronoff,
the ''monkey gland'' surgeon, who has
been eo itlucting a series of new ex

peri menu in glandular transplanting.
He hi s requested the central wool

commit!' e of Fram e to give him
animals to demonstrate the truth of
ills theory.

Doctor Voronoff says he will trans
plant tl." essential glands from - t
the sheep to tin; remaining ,V). Ttie
wool of the latter group will grow
longer, i,e aald. when these repro-lue-e,

their descendant "lo will have
longer wool, be believes.

Mote) DO lion, i'endleton, ls still
the house ot welcome.

for Mr. Horn lo join her In Portland
about Sept. 15th when she received
word of bis death. Mr. Horn work-

ed at Ihe I'ortlund Creamery for 17

.eats before leaving for Hawaii.

Mrs. Richardson and children. I.eo
Root and family, and Hob Sliuins
and family of Alderdale. Wash . look
diner Sunday with Mr. ad Mrs. (Jar-re- t

l.

(ieo. AgOe got his foot very badly
hurt a few days ago when trying to

stop the grader when ii came loose
from the truck and started down
hill.

extends ai ove thr
ground, has anit.ll

grooves form' d in

it, about 2 in.

apart'. These
groovi 8 are IB

by Vfxjdi n st
nailed to the :' .

of the form in
which the poftt
are made. The
fence wire in Laid

id the grooves a;

shown, and bound
in place by a

Ant Army Marches in CircleThe Royal Neighbors of America
will hold their regular business meet-

ing next Thursday evening. All

members are requested to be

:ke lever Ls pui!(.l back, so thai tin
I vcr cannot be mcved forward without
': '"dsir.E the arm re closing then K'h.
A ' en the owner ut - the cr.r, be il!s the

: rin back, so that the brake levrr may lie
rild Hat without !. turbtng it. Thai

In watching the march of an army of

ants, seeking a new home, a naturalist re-

cently noted that, in manvdays an I ni;-ht- s

ol constant-moving- , the insect shad blindly
tracked a circle more than a thousand (- - i
around, and ended at the Stirling point.
Urged by blind instinct, each one fotlow- -

ahoft length of w ire passed around tt uit, of course, is independent of the
l Jar born circuit.

B. S. Kingsley of Portland was a

business visitor in town Tuesday. Iost and tw kited around the feLce wire


